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Case Study 1 

 

Case Study 1 is a woman in her thirties, who is married and has two young children. She has written in her own 

words about her experience of anorexia nervosa that developed after having her first child.  

 

I have suffered from anorexia nervosa since around 18 months after I gave birth to my first child. It only became 

obvious a few years ago when my weight and mental health declined massively. I was diagnosed with anorexia nervosa 

and depression. I was voluntarily admitted as an inpatient on an eating disorders ward for nearly six months, still not 

really knowing how severe my illness was. The problems really started when lots of huge changes were happening 

around me and I had absolutely no control or say in what was going on. This is where anorexia took hold and slowly 

over the next 4 years it gripped me so much I didn't know who I was anymore nor what happiness was. 

 

During the pregnancy with my second child I was aware of wanting to be/stay healthy and not gain the three and half 

stone as I did with my first pregnancy. I hated what I had done to my body and how I looked in the mirror. When 

family, friends, doctors, midwifes etc. commented how lovely I looked and how neat my bump looked it made me feel 

proud and like I was good at this and made me even more determined not to pig out and “take care of myself and the 

baby in my tummy”.  

 

At this time I was receiving counselling for severe anxiety and depression. This lasted for over a year and helped with 

my anxiety hugely. It helped me get out of the house which was so frightening when I started the counselling, it was 

the only time I left the house. I was so frightened by the thoughts that bad things were going to happen to me. Each 

time I left the house I felt like I was going to faint, wet myself or fall over. So I avoided it.  

 

After giving birth to my second child the weight fell off me and less than one week later when my midwife weighed 

me I weighed less than I had at my first pregnancy check-up at around 8 weeks pregnant. I secretly loved this. I received 

so much praise from everybody around me how I looked so great and was going a great job with my anxiety and I was 

off anti-depressant medication and leaving the house exploring places with the children and coping so well whilst my 

husband was away for work.  

 

I didn't really have any help from any health professionals or any follow up to see how I was. I remember thinking I 

wish there was something postnatally as in a one or two year physical and mental health check-up for women with 

babies and young children. Mums with children older than toddlers or up to 5 years of age can often feel either they 
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have been forgotten or presumed to be doing fine. It's not always the case and some mums will not actively come to 

see a health professional to admit this. 

 

When I took myself to my GP and admitted “I think I might have a problem with my food, when I see myself I look too 

skinny”. He laughed light heartedly and suggested I should eat cake more often (but just in case would refer me to the 

eating disorders team). I received help from a nurse in the community under a specialist eating disorders team. And I 

had a one-off appointment with a dietician and was referred for a DEXA scan (special x-ray for mineral bone density). 

It was here I learnt just how crippling this illness was as I was diagnosed with osteoporosis and osteopenia in my lower 

spine and left hip. I was devastated and knew that nobody would deliberately starve themselves in order to look thin, 

be a certain dress size or to avoid gaining so much weight, this was a wakeup call that I most definitely had an eating 

disorder and that unless I got help it could be deadly.  

 

My nurse in the community was amazing with me, so caring, kind, patient and generally a wonderful person. During 

the year under her care I also had family therapy and one-to-one counselling. When I was admitted to the inpatient 

ward, I saw a therapist weekly for one-to-one counselling and I had various other group therapies and strengthening 

exercises. Since leaving hospital and reaching my goal weight, I continued to see my nurse monthly. My weight had 

stayed the same the whole time and I trusted the process.  

 

I'm currently still on anti-depressant medication which I'm hoping to come off soon but am still happy to be taking 

them right now. I was discharged from the eating disorders service last year, and two months later after five years of 

nothing at all I had my first period since giving birth to my youngest child. This made me feel kinda gross but like I'm a 

real functioning woman again and my mental health is the best it's been in years. I currently feel happy, grateful and 

enjoy my family (most of the time) and my life. I also started working part time when I was discharged from the 

hospital, which has helped hugely with my self-worth and confidence and given me the time and opportunity to be 

me, not wife and Mummy, and I'm good at something other than anorexia as for a long time that's all I felt I could do.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


